Hypothermic perfusion of rabbit kidneys with solutions containing gelatin polypeptides.
Rabbit kidneys were perfused with a solution of extracellular electrolyte composition, made hypertonic with glucose and containing the gelatin polypeptide preparation Haemaccel (Hoechst) as the only colloid. Perfusions were carried out at 5 and 10 C for 19 hr, and function was tested by autografting. All of the kidneys perfused at the higher temperature showed immediate life-sustaining function after transplantation and contralateral nephrectomy, whereas only one graft of five perfused at the lower temperature showed any function. The suitability of the Haemaccel solution as a vehicle for introducing the cryoprotective agent glycerol was tested by perfusing kidneys for 4 hr with a solutiont containing 2% glycerol; the function of these organs was similar to that of kidneys transplanted without perfusion. Ultrastructural examination of kidneys perfused for 24 hr at 10 C showed excellent structural preservation, but measurements of water and ion contents and the penetration of marker molecules in nonmetabolizing kidneys showed 2.8% Haemaccel to be somewhat less effective than 6% bovine serum albumin in stabilizing these values. The Haemaccel perfusate is considered to be highly suitable for the introduction and removal of cryoprotective agents, and the results of hypothermic preservation by continuous perfusion are encouraging.